Simultaneous detection of a phonon signal from a scintillating crystal and a light signal in a separate cryogenic detector allows event-by-event particle identification Important technique in dark matter searches to suppress environmental backgrounds Quenching of the light signal is due to different ionization densities in the scintillating crystal 
: Light-yield vs. energy: event-byevent background discrimination between electron recoils (blue band) and nuclear recoils (pink band) [1] .
Light channel design
Scintillating CaWO 4 target crystal ⇒ light output 20-30 ph/keV Silicon-on-sapphire (SOS) light absorber ⇒ sapphire as excellent cryodetector, 1 µm silicon for light absorption Absorption efficiency ∼ 85% in the relevant wavelength range Scintillating/reflecting foil ⇒ increasing light collection to ∼ 30 % Collected light energy typically 2% of the energy measured in the main absorber Figure 2 : CaWO 4 emission (blue), SOS absorption (orange), foil reflectivity (green) [2] Impact of the light channel on dark matter search 
Early view on CRESST-III performance
Smaller CaWO 4 crystal, more compact module: Monte Carlo study and prototype measurement suggest total light yield improved to 2.5%
Smaller light detector: expected 2.7× improved resolution from phonon density and free path First CRESST-III data: light detector achieved baseline noise of 80 eV ee ⇒ assuming total light yield of the prototype: baseline noise in the range of 2 eV expected
Further study and direct calibration needed 
